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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Evidence suggests that the National Rate, the formula by which
hospitals are reimbursed by Medicare's Prospective Payment System,
creates a financial inequity that adversely affects some hospitals
in large rural states.

Since the National Rate does not take into

account the number of Medicare beneficiaries served by a hospital or
the hospital's geographical health service area Wierein beneficiaries
reside, inequities arise when the National Rate reimburses hospitals
differently for inpatient health care services provided to similar
numbers of Medicare beneficiaries.

In the State of Montana, some

hospitals receive an overwhelmingly high share of admissions but are
reimbursed differently due to the insensitivity of the National Rate
to the true geographical health service area of hospitals.

The central

research question of this study may be stated as follows: How well
does the National Rate take into account the actual geographical health
service area for each hospital, and is there a more sensitive method
that might better define the health service area?

The purpose of this

paper is to assess the adverse impact of the National Rate differential
system on hospitals in Montana and to assess an alternative payment
method, the Catchment Area Method, that promises to capture better
the geographical health service areas of hospitals.
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statement of the Problem
Providing heailth services for people who can not afford them is
a major concern in the United States.

Almost thirty years ago. Congress

enacted the Medicare program to ensure access to acute medical care
for Americans over sixty-five and, in later years, to Americans vAo
are disabled or suffer from end-stage renal disease.

To pay for

inpatient health provided by hospitals to Medicare beneficiaries.
Congress implemented retrospective cost-based reimbursements.

Uncfer

this system, hospitals were conpensated not only for the costs of
providing health services but also for the full length of time that
beneficiaries spent in the hospital (U.S. Congress, Office of Technology
1
Assessment October 1985, 23).
With the rise of inflation in subsequent
years. Medicare's retrospective cost-based reimbursement systen became
a costly program for the Federal government to finance.
In 1983, the Federal government replaced the cost-based
reimbursement system with the Prospective Payment System to curb the
rising cost of Medicare for inpatient health ceure.

The purpose of

the Prospective Payment System "was to reduce Medicare's outlays for
inpatient hospital care while maintaining an acceptable level of quality
and access to care for beneficiaries through a fundamental restructuring
of the financial incentives facing hospitals (U.S. Congress, OTA October
1985, 24)."

The Prospective Payment System changed two aspects of

Medicare policy.
manner.

First, hospitals are now ccxnpensated in a different

Instead of compensating hospitals for the cost of their

services, the Federal government pays hospitals on a per-case basis
2
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according to the type of medical treatment typically required for a
given diagnosis.

By paying a specific amount for each patient

regardless of the number and type of services or number of days of
care provided, the Federal government hoped to encourage more efficient
ways of providing inpatient health care without degrading the quality
of that care (U.S. Congress, OTA October 1985, xii).
The Prospective Payment System created a powerful incentive for
hospitals to keep costs at or below the amount for which they will
be reimbursed.

To make the per-case payment more appealing to

hospitals, the Federal government provided several "profit making"
incentives.

For example, the SystCTi created an incentive to increase

the number of admissions (U.S. Congress, OTA October 1985, 25).

Since

hospitals can no longer receive higher Medicare reimbursements for
long length of stays by beneficiaries, one avenue for hospitals to
increase their reimbursements from Medicare is by admitting more
patients.

In this manner, hospitals may view Medicare beneficiaries

as a profitable source of revenue.
The second change in Medicare policy involved linking the per-case
payment to the hospital's county of residence.

Although there are

many factors taken into account, the core corrçjonent of the Medicare
per-case payment was formulated by multiplying the index of the
patient's diagnosis-related group (DRG) with the Federal Rate
differential accorded to a hospital in a particular type of county.
In 1990, the work Health Care in Rural America noted the following
base rate reimbursements for the differentials of the 1989 Federal
Rate (U.S. Congress, OTA September 1990, 64):
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$3,396.56 in metro areas of over 1 million population
$3,342.79 in all other metro areas; and
$3,107.20 in all other areas [Non-MSA Hospitals].
Under this system, a hospital in a large metropolitan area is reimbursed
at $3,396 times the index number for a particular treatment, \diile
a hospital in a nonmetropolitan area is reimbursed at a significantly
lower rate.
In the early stages of the Prospective Payment Systen, hospitals
residing in counties that were designated as a Metropolitan Statistical
Area (MSA or metropolitan) received higher per-case payments than those
hospitals that resided in a county not designated as an MSA (or
nonmetrc^litan ).

One of the criteria that a county must meet to

qualify as a Metropolitan Statistical Area is to have a population
of 100,000 or more people residing in that county or having a city
in that county with a population of 50,000 or more (U.S. Congress,
OTA July 1989, 8).

According to Defining "Rural" Areas; Impacts on

Health Care Policy and Research, the main reaison for employing "county"
as part of the per-case payment is that counties are fixed territorial
units that do not grow in size like cities do.

Thus, counties provide

a stable territorial backdrop to ccxnpute and to compare statistical
findings (U.S. Congress, OTA July 1989, 28, 37).
MSA designations tend to work far better in Eastern states than
in Western states.

Most of the Eastern states are characterized as

territorially small areas with high population densities.

Thus, the

counties in those states tend to be territorially small with high
population densities.

Hence, the majority of the counties in Eastern

states can qualify as a MSA county and cein receive higher per-case
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payments.

The opposite tends to be true in Western states, especially

the Mountain states.

Most of these states tend to be territorially

large and sparsely populated.

The counties in these states also tend

to be territorially large and sparsely populated as well.

In Western

states with hi^er populations, the population tends to accumulate
about the large cities, leaving the rest of those states sparsely
populated.

Hence, only a few counties in these states can qualify

for MSA designation as shown in Map 1.1.
The use of county-based differentials causes variation in
hospitals' revenues independently of differences in patient
characteristics (U.S. Congress, OTA October 1985, 66).

Medicare's

Prospective Payment Systen noted that "Many hospitals in rural counties
on the fringe of major metropolitan areas have claimed that the
urban/rural [metropolitan/nonmetropolitan] rate differential financially
discriminates against than (U.S. Congress, OTA October 1985, 66)."
In response to claims of financial discrimination, the Federal
government in 1983 and 1984 implemented a concurrent reimbursanent
system to compensate sane hospitals located in nonmetropolitan counties
for their unique geographical and financial circumstances.

Instead

of having three rate differentials, the National Rate incorporates
the Federal Rate and now contains six categories of rate differentials.
These categories are as follows (U.S. Congress, OTA September 1990,
65);
1. Hospitals that are located in Metropolitan Statistical Areas
of over one million people;
2. Hospitals that are located in Metropolitan Statistical Areas
of fewer than a million people;
3. Rural Referral Centers or large hospitals of a particular
size that serve a wide geographic area;
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4. Sole Community Hospitals or small hospitals that are the sole
source of inpatient care due to their isolated location, weather
conditions, time travel, or absence of other hospitals;
5. Essential Access Ccwrounity Hospitals that provide backup to
primary care hospitals and Rural Primary Care Hospitals that
provide emergency and limited inpatient care; and
6. Hospitals located in nonmetropolitan areas [Non-MSA Hospitals],
Under the National Rate, these hospitals are still reimbursed
differently with the hospitals located in metropolitan cireas receiving
higher per-case payments and the hospitals located in nonmetropolitan
areas receiving lower payments.^
States having relatively few Metropolitan Statistical Areas can
take advantage of the National Rate differentials.
is one state that did take advantage of them.

Territorially, Montana

is the fourth largest state in the United States.
counties with sparse populations.

The State of Montana

It consists of large

As shown in Map 1.2, there are only

two Metropolitan Statistical Areas in the state; Yellowstone and
Cascade.

Under the Federal Rate, only these two counties would have

received the second highest payments for inpatient care vAiile the other
hospitals in Montana would have received the same low payment.

Under

the National Rate, by contrast, hospitals can receive higher
differentials despite being outside of metropolitan areas.
The National Rate reflects better the demographic situation of
each hospital in Montana.

Map 1.3 shows the county population

distribution of all danographic groups in Montana for the year 1990.
Hospitals in Yellowstone County receive the highest rate differential
because its population count is over 100,000.

Hospitals in Cascade

county receive the next highest rate differential because Cascade is
designated as a Metropolitan Statistical Area with a population count
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10
of 77,691 for the county and a population count of 55,097 for one of
its cities (Montana Promotion Division, 1992).

Residing in counties

with the second highest population counts, hospitals in Missoula County,
the hospital in Silver Bow, and the hospital in Kalispell, Flathead
County, are reimbursed as Rural Referral Centers with the third highest
rate differential.

Because their counties are less populated, the

hospitals in the rest of Montana are recognized as either Sole Community
Hospitals, which receive the fourth highest rate, or Non-MSA Hospitals,
vhich receive the lowest rate.

There were no Rural Primary Health

Care or Essential Access Community Hospitals in Montana in the year
4
1990.
Map 1.4 shows where the hospitals are located in Montana in
relation to major highways.
Hospitals in counties with higher numbers of total population,
and therefore higher numbers of Medicare beneficiaries, should have
the highest shares of inpatient admissions.^
always the case in practice.

However, this is not

Map 1.5 is a cartographical representation

of data contained in Medicare Hospitals Information; 1988, 1989, 1990
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Service 1990, 28:2-121).^'^
Although many hospitals provided inpatient health services to almost
the same level as those in Yellowstone and Cascade, these hospitals
are reimbursed at a lower rate.
What can account for these discrepancies is that the National
Rate overlooks the fact that residing in a county and using a hospital
in that county are two different things.

Medicare Hospital Information

reveals that several hospitals in the State of Montana provide inpatient
health services for a substantial number of beneficiaries vAio do not
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reside in the same county as the hospital or vho do not reside in the
State of Montana (U.S. DHHS 1990, 28:2-121),

This phencxnenon of

in-migration is not taken into account when setting the differentials
of the National Rate.

Hospitals with high percentages of out-of-county

and out-of-state beneficiaries serve a wider geographical area than
is assumed to be the case under a county-based reimbursement system.

8

In the State of Montana, sore hospitals receive an overwhelmingly
high share of admissions but cure reimbursed at lower rates than their
metropolitan hospital counterparts due to the insensitivity of the
Prospective Payment System's National Rate to the true geographical
health service area of hospitals.

Without a more sensitive system

to capture geographical health service areas, the National Rate may
threaten the financial viability of many nonmetropolitan hospitals.

Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this paper is to assess the adverse impact of the
National Rate differential system on hospitals in Monteina and to assess
an alternative payment method that premises to capture better the
geographical health service areas of hospitals.
called the Catchment Area Method.

This new method is

For purposes of this paper, catchment

area is defined as the site that provides services or goods to a
particular geographical area, danographic population, or both.

These

sites can be states, counties, cities, or, in this case, hospitals.
The geographical health service area is the region vherein a particular
demographic population (Medicare beneficiaries), vhich receives the
services of a catchment area, resides.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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"The manner in which hospitals in the State of Montana are
reimbursed under the Prospective Payment System and how the National
Rate might affect the hospitals' financial condition are discussed
in Chapter II.

Chapter III discusses the methodology by vdiich the

evaluations of the National Rate and the Catchment Area Method were
conducted.

The results of the analysis for National Rate are presented

in Chapter IV, emd the results of the analysis for the Catchment Area
Method are presented in Chapter V,

The recommendations presented in

Chapter VI were based on the results from these analyses.
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NOTES
^For parenthetical references in this paper, works by the U.S.
Congress, Office of Technology Assessment shall appear as U.S. Congress,
OTA.
^efer to Appendix 1 for the complete formula of per-case payment.
^From 1983 to 1989, Sole Community Hospitals were reimbursed 25
percent of the per-case payment based on the regional DRG rates and
75 percent based on the hospital's actual costs (U.S. Congress, OTA
Septanber 1990, 65, n3). Thus, the amount reimbursed to Sole Community
Hospitals could be higher or lower than the reimbursements for
Nonmetropolitan Hospitals. On April 1, 1990 according to Public Law
101-239, Sole Community Hospitals "receive Medicare PPS payments that
are the of (U.S.Congress, OTA September 1990, 65):"
1.The full Federal PPS rate,
2.
100 percent of a target amount based on the hospital's 1982
costs, or
3. 100 percent of a target amount based on the hospital's 1987
costs.
In addition. Rural Primary Care Hospitals receive cost-base
reimbursanents and the Essential Access Community Hospitals receive
the same rate as the Sole Community Hospitals.
^In a conversation with Mike Wagner, Senior Director of Medicare
for the State of Montana, Mr. Wagner noted that in the year 1990, the
two hospitals in Great Falls, Cascade County and the two hospitals
in Billings, Yellowstone County were the only hospitals with MSA
designations but are reimbursed differently due to the wage index in
each county. The two hospitals in Missoula, Missoula County and the
hospital in Kalispell, Flathead County were the only Rural Referral
Centers in Montana in 1990. However, the hospital in Silver Bow County
became a Rural Referral Center sometime between 1988 and 1990 but
changed its hospital's designation to Sole Ccmmunty Hospital in 1990.
This hospital is once again a Rural Referral Center.
Before 1990, there were both Sole Community Hospitals and
Nonmetropolitan Hospitals. By 1990, the Nonmetropolitan Hospitals
that were not downsized to a Medical Assistance Facility (MAF) became
Sole Ccmraunity Hospitals.
See Appendix 6 for the hospitals' designation in the fiscal year
1990. If this is not the case, then my apologies to Mr. Wagner and
to Medicare.
^See Chapter II and Map 2.1 for the county population distribution
of Social Security beneficiaries. Since finding county population
counts on Medicare beneficiaries tend to be difficult, this paper used
the county population counts of Social Security beneficiaries in the
year 1985 to give the reader an idea of vhat the Medicare beneficiaries
15
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population count would be like. Social Security beneficiaries are
a subset of Medicare beneficiaries and can use Medicare to pay for
health care.
^For parenthetical references in this paper, works by U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services shall appear as U.S. DHHS.
^For Map 1.5, Map 2.2a, and Map 2.2b, linking hospital data to
the city sites proved to be difficult since each city would link only
to one hospital. Therefore, only one of the two hospitals with the
highest number of admissions of Medicare beneficiaries was shown for
the cities of Billings, Yellowstone County; Great Falls, Cascade County;
and Missoula, Missoula County.
8
Out-of-county beneficiaries are Medicare beneficiaries who did
not reside in the same county as the hospital and out-of-state
beneficiaries are Medicare beneficiaries who did not reside in the
same state as the hospital.
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CHAPTER II
THE PROSPECTIVE PAYMENT SYSTEM IN MCNTANA
To protect hospitals in unique geographic or demographic
situations against possible financial loss, the Federal government
upgraded the Prospective Payment System rate differentials frcxn
three to six differentials as discussed in Chapter I.

Montana,

like other states that have relatively few Metropolitan Statistical
Areais, took advantage of the National Rate to aid hospitals in their
financial viability.

In the fiscal year 1990, hospitals in Montana

fell into five of the six differential categories (Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of Montana October 26, 1993; U.S. Congress, OTA September
1990, 64);''
NATIONAL
RATE
DIFFERENTIAL

LABOR
PORTION

WAGE
INDEX

FEDERAL
SPECIFIC
PORTION

NONLABC®
PORTION

Urban Yellowstone
(Metropolitan )

2.604.30 X .8992 +

1,072.95

=

3,414.74

Urban Cascade
(Metropolitan)

2.604.30 X .8906 +

1,072.95

=

3,392.34

Urban
Rural Referral
(Nonmetropolitan)

2.604.30 X .8029 +

1,072.95

=

3,163.94

Rural
Sole Community
Medicare Dependent
(Nonmetropolitan)

2,698.19 X .8029 +

869.31

=

3,035.69

Non-MSA
(Nonmetropolitan 1989)

3,107.20
17
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Although these differentials reflect better the population distribution
of Medicare beneficiaries in Montana, the National Rate creates
inequities that may threaten the financial viability of all
nonmetropolitan hospitals.
The National Rate reflects better the county population
distribution of Montana and reflects better the geographical situation
of each hospital in Montana as shown in Map 1.3 and Map 1.4.

In 1990,

hospitals in Yellowstone County received the highest rate differential
since the county population count is over 100,000.

Hospitals in Cascade

County received the next highest rate differential since Cascade is
designated as a Metropolitan Statistical Area with a population count
of 77,691 for the county and a population county of 55,097 for one
of its cities (Montana Promotion Division 1992).

Residing in counties

with the second highest population counts, hospitals in Missoula County,
the hospital in Silver Bow, and the hospital in Kalispell, Flathead
County are reimbursed as a Rural Referral Center with the third highest
rate differential.

Because their counties are less populated, the

hospitals in the rest of Montana are recognized as either Sole Conrnunity
Hospitals, vhich receive the fourth highest rate, or Non-MSA Hospitals,
vhich receive the lowest rate.
Although it may appear that Non-MSA Hospitals receive a higher
reimbursement than Sole Community Hospitals, in 1990 the latter received
an "Add In" to match their reimbursanents in either 1982 or 1987 (Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Montana October 26, 1993).

Before 1990, Sole

Community Hospitals were reimbursed seventy-five percent of their
hospitals' cost and twenty-five percent of the regional DRG rates (U.S.
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Congress, OTA September 1990, 65, n3).

For this reason, the

reimbursement for Sole Community Hospitals are higher than that of
the NOn-MSA Hospitals,
Looking solely at the county distribution of Social Security
beneficiaries in the State of Montana, as shown in Map 2.1, presents
a picture quite consistent with the intent of the National Rate; i.e.,
hospitals in counties with higher numbers of beneficiaries fall into
higher differential rate categories.

Yellowstone County has the highest

population count at 15,703, followed by Cascade County with a count
of 11,848 in the year 1985.

Missoula, Flathead and Silver Bow are

the next three counties with high beneficiary counts, at 9,517, 9,208,
and 7,787 respectfully.

Lewis and Clark, Gallatin, and Ravalli are

the next group of counties with high counts, at 6,820, 5,153, and 4,853
respectfully.

All other counties have less than 4,000 beneficiaries

and are designated as either Sole Community Hospital or Nonmetropolitan
Hospital.
Despite the fact that these counties have significantly higher
numbers of beneficiaries than those counties with less than 4,000
beneficiaries, the National Rate groups hospitals in Lewis and Clark
County and Ravalli County in the Sole Community Hospital category and
groups the hospital in Gallatin County in the Non-MSA Hospital category
instead of the Rural Referral Center category.

With the exception

of Lewis and Clark, Gallatin, and Ravalli counties, the National Rate
does coincide with vhere the beneficiaries reside.
Unfortunately, the National Rate does not take into account the
fact that residing in a county and using a hospital in that county
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are basically two different phenaæna.

As reported in Medicare

Hospitals Information, the number of beneficiaries vdio were admitted
to hospitals varies across the types of hospital under the new rate
differentials (U.S. DHHS 1990, 28:2-121),

As shown in Map 1.5, the

metropolitan hospitals in Yellowstone County had the highest numbers
of beneficiaries for inpatient health care with 2,775 and 2,492
patients, but one of the hospitals in Missoula, a Rural Referral Center,
had the third highest number at 2,442.

The numbers of beneficiaries

served by the metrc^litan hospitals in Cascade County are lower, at
1,988 and 1,593.

The Rural Referral Center hospitals in Silver Bow

and in Flathead, the Sole Community Hospitals in Lewis and Clark, and
the Non-MSA Hospital in Gallatin counties had the next highest numbers
of 1,499, 1,420, 1,351, and 1,029 respectively.

Although the hospitals

in Missoula, Flathead, Silver Bow, Lewis emd Clark, and Gallatin
counties provided inpatient health services at almost the same levels
as those in Yellowstone and Caiscade, these hospitals were reimbursed
at a lower rate due to their rate differential.
The reason for these inequities appears to lie with the number
of hospital users vAio reside outside of the county.

The Medicare

Hospitals Information reveals that several hospitals in the State of
Montana provide inpatient health services for a substantial number
of beneficiaries vrfio did not reside in the same county as the hospital
or v^o did not reside in the State of Montana (U.S. DHHS 1990,
28:2-121).

By combining the percentage of out-of-state beneficiaries

and out-of-county beneficiaries. Map 2.2a indicates v ^ c h hospitals
in Montana had the highest percentage of non-resident beneficiaries
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(beneficiaries vAio came from another county or state) in the fiscal
year 1990.

Of the hospitals serving a wide mix of beneficiaries, one

hospital in Missoula had the highest percentage of non-resi<fent
beneficiaries (50 percent), followed by the two hospitals in Yellov^tone
county.

The other hospital in Missoula, the two hospitals in Cascade

County, and the hospital in Hill County had the next highest percentage
of non-resident beneficiaries (39.5, 34.2, 33.6, and 34.1 percent,
respectively).

The only hospital that had 100 percent non-resident

beneficiaries was a PHS Indian Hospital located on the Crow Indian
Reservation in Big Horn County.

Since this hospital was built to make

health care more readily accessible for Native Americans, most of its
clientele are most likely from the Crow Indian Reservation which is
located in the counties of Big Horn and Yellov^tone and frcxn the
Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation vhich is located in the counties
of Big Horn and Rosebud.

The location of these reservations may acœxant

for the high percentage of non-resident beneficiaries.

In short, the

geographical area served by many hospitals extends well beyond the
county in which they are Icxated, a fact vhic±i is not taken into account
by the National Rate reimbursement system.
The main problem with the National Rate differential system is
that it weighs heavily the factor of county population for reimbursing
hospitals.

Instead, the National Rate differentials should factor

in, to a greater degree, the number of beneficiaries served by a
hospital and the geographical health service area of each hospital.
Although the categories for the Rural Referral Centers and the Sole
Community Hospitals do consider providing serviœs to wide geographical
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areas and whether a hospital is geographically isolated, these hospitals
Eire not generously reintoursed for these factors that greatly contribute
to providing services to almost the same number of beneficiaries as
those numbers of the metropolitan hospitals.

The difference between

the population factors of the metropolitan hospitals and of the
nonmetropolitan hospitals is that the population factor for metropolitan
hospitals is fixed to the county and includes all demographic groups,
vAiereas the population factor for nonmetropolitan hospitals is dispersed
beyond the county and includes only the Medicare beneficiaries for
the latter.

Even though it is far more easier for government agencies

to count people in a fixed geographic area than to count people in
an unbounded geographic area, vrfiy should government agencies factor
in people who are not Medicare beneficiaries into the National Rate
differentials?

The answer is that the total population count of a

county serves as an indicator of vhere the costs of providing services
may be higher, thus costing those hospitals in metropolitan statistical
areas more resources to provide services.
Although this reason may appear sound for reimbursennent purposes,
a study conducted by the Office of the Inspector General under the
U.S. Department of the Health and Human Services in 1989 made some
important findings of reimbursements for nonmetropolitan hospitals.
First, this Office found that there were "winners" and "losers" among
the nonmetropolitan hospitals.

The Office of the Inspector General

termed nonmetropolitan hospitals with positive Medicare operating
margins as "winners" and nonmetropolitan hospitals with negative
operating margins as "losers" (U.S. Congress, OTA September 1990, 137).
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Second, this Office found that significant increases in Medicare
reirrfDursements to "loser" hospitals could have helped those hospitals
to break even.

Its study concluded that (U.S. Congress, OTA September

1990, 137):
About 44 percent of all "loser" hospitals would have "broken even"
on Medicare patients (Medicare revenues at least equal costs)
in PPS [Prospective Payment System] year 4 if they had: 1) received
up to 10 percent more revenue per Medicare discharge, or 2) lowered
their costs per discharge an equal portion. Another 25 percent
of "loser" hospitals would have achieved break even status if
they had obtained up to 20 percent additional Medicare revenues.
...
[but] It is not clear what impact the added Medicare
revenues would have had on the overall operating margins and
profitability of these hospitals.
This study did not clarify on whether the nonmetropolitan hospitals
included Rural Referral Centers and Sole Community Hospitals.

If this

study was conducted under the Federal Rate and if the recommendations
of the Office of the Inspector General were incorporated into that
systan, then a ten percent increase in reimbursement for nonmetropolitan
hospitals would have yielded $3,417.92 and a twenty percent increase
would have yielded $3,728.64.

These reimburser»ents are higher than

those for metropolitan hospitals under the old rate differential.
If the Office of the Inspector General recommended increases in
reimbursements for nonmetropolitan hospitals, than one could assume
that the cost of providing health services to beneficiaries by
nonmetropolitan hospitals are equal to or higher than those costs borne
by the metropolitan hospitals.

If this assumption is true, than using

the total population count of a county as a basis for reimbursing
hospitals is not a good indicator of finding hospitals with high costs
of providing services.

The number of beneficiaries served by a hospital

should be a heavy factor for reimbursements to help target which
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hospitals are the major providers of Medicare services and therefore
more susceptible to unconçensated care.

If these factors are not

incorporated, then the inequities of providing similar services but
receiving lower reimbursements shall continue to harm nonmetropolitan
hospitals* financial viability.
If this study was conducted on the National Rate, then the
recommendations of the Office of the Inspector General were not
incorporated, at least in the State of Montana.

It is interesting

to note that in 1993 and without its Add In Payment, the Rural Sole
Community Hospitals in Montana received $71.51 less than the Non-MSA
2
Hospitals did in 1989.
This is a two percent decrease in the rate
differential.

Hospitals that are Rural Referral Centers or that reside

in Cascade and Yellowstone counties received increases up to two percent
in their reimbursements. Where the Office of the Inspector General
recommends significant increases in the rate differential for
nonmetropolitan hospitals, the hospitals in the Rural Sole Ccxirounity
Hospitals experienced cut backs vhile the other hospitals received
marginal increases.
Why do increases or decreases in reimbursonents matter to
hospitals?

Under the Prospective Payment Systan, hospitals agree to

accept reimbursements as payments in full vAiich can either contribute
to or drain away hospital revenues (U.S. DHHS 1993, 16).

Because the

per-case payment does not cover all of the hospital's costs incurred
Wien providing a health service to a beneficiary, the impact of the
National Rate differentials on revenues is often negative and can lead
to uncompensated care.

According to the Medicare's Prospective Payment
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System, "cost" of a health service is the "value of the productive
resources (e.g. personnel, materials, capital plant, and equipment)
(U.S. Congress, OTA October 1985, 63)."

When costs exceed

reimbursements, the hospital runs a loss, and viAien reimbursements exceed
costs, the hospital gains a surplus (or a profit for for-profit
institutions).

Thus, one way a hospital can make a profit, or a surplus

for non-profit hospitals, is to lower the cost of providing health
services.
Although cutting costs may sound like a feasible solution, scxne
costs incurred by hospitals can not be cut.

Costs like the overhead

costs and maintenance costs are almost impossible to cut if hospitals
intend to maintain thanselves as medical institutions.
like salary may seem like an ideal place to cut.

Other costs

But if salaries are

lowered too much, then hospitals may run the risk of losing present
staff and/or attracting new personnel.

Thus, hospitals rely upon

Medicare reimbursements as a source of revenue to help to maintain
the overall operating margins and possible profitability.
When hospitals can not lower costs nor receive adequate Medicare
reimbursements for services performed on beneficiaries, uncompensated
care results.

In the late 1980's, nonmetropolitan hospitals experienced

an increase in unconpensated care delivered to Medicare beneficiaries.
A national study conducted by the Office of Technology Assessment in
1987 found that "rural [nonmetropolitan] hospitals had higher costs
than patient care revenues by 1987 (U.S. Congress, OTA September 1990,
10)."

Moreover, the American Hospital Association found that "from

1984 to 1987, the amount of uncoctpensated care delivered by rural
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[nonmetropolitan] hospitals increased by over twenty-six percent, to
an average of more than $500,000 per hospital by 1987 (U.S. Congress,
OTA September 1990, 10)."

These increases in uncompensated care have

put a severe strain on nonmetropolitan hospitals' financial viability.
If any of the nonmetropolitan hospitals in Montana experienced these
increases in uncompensated care in the late 1980's, then they might
experience a greater financial setback if the 1993 National Rate
reimbursennents can not adequately cover the nonmetropolitan hospitals *
actual costs for health care services.
Since the hospitals in Montana are geographically unique and
thereby more sensitive to in-migration, the Medicare reimbursement
policy should reflect the size of hospitals' geographical health service
area to help curtail inequities that threaten the financial viability
of all nonmetropolitan hospitals in Montana.

Being isolated from one

another, hospitals in Mcmtana have wide geographical health service
areas and provide services to a number of out-of-county and out-of-state
Medicare beneficiaries.

Many nonmetropolitan hospitals in the fiscal

year 1990 found themselves providing services to almost the same numbers
of beneficiaries as those of the metropolitan hospitals but were
reimbursed at a lower rate.

This inequity of different reimbursement

for same level of services can topple hospitals' financial stability.
If the geographical health service area are not adequately factored
into the reimbursement scheme of the National Rate, then nonmetropolitan
hospitals will continue to experience inequities that can lead to
uncompensated care and financial hardship.
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The ronainder of this paper will evaluate vrtiether the National
Rate is reimbursing hospitals differently for the same amount of service
to Medicare beneficiaries and evaluate how well the Catchment Area
Method accounts for the geographic health service area of the hospitals.
The findings from these evaluations will be utilized for recommendations
to make effective changes in the Prospective Payment System.
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NOTES
1

The first four rate differentials and Federal Specific Portions
are from the Hospital Bulletin Number 695 of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Montana, October 26, 1993, and were dispersed in 1993, The last
rate differential and Federal Specific Portion is from U.S. Congress,
OTA September 1990, 64, and represents reimbursements for the fiscal
year 1989. As of FY 1991, there are no more Non-MSA Hospitals for
Montana, thus no Federal Specific Portion is shown in the Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Montana Bulletin for Non-MSA Hospitals.
2
Although the reimbursements for Sole Community Hospitals may
seen lower than Non-MSA Hospitals, Sole Community Hospitals do receive
an "Add In." See Appendix 2 for how "Add In" are computed for Sole
Community Hospitals.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Under the Prospective Payment System, per-case payment for
inpatient hospital care is based on the hospital designation or National
Rate differential.

At first, the Federal government designated three

differentials: Metropolitan over a million, metropolitan under a
million, and nonmetropolitan.

In response to rising concerns about

the financial viability of nonmetropolitan hospitals, especially small
rural hospitals, the Federal government established six differentials
instead of three.

In this manner, the Federal government hoped that

the new differentials would be more sensitive to the unique geographical
situations of rural hospitals vdien being reimbursed.
The central research question of this study may be stated as
follows: How well does the National Rate take into account the actual
geographical health service area for each hospital, and is there a
more sensitive method that might better define the health area?

If

the National Rate formula treats all hospitals fairly according to
the service area each hospital serves, then one can expect to find
significant differences among the rate categories to v^ich hospitals
belong in relation to the number of their admissions.

If there are

no statistically significant differences among any of the rate
categories, then one can conclude that hospitals are not being
32
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compensated fairly in relation to the number of beneficiaries actually
being served.
An alternative method to the National Rate is the Catchment Area
Method,

If the Catchment Area Method accounts better for the service

area each hospital serves, then one can expect to find that catchment
areas have a positive and significant effect on the number of
beneficiaries served by hospitals.

If there are no positive and

significant effects, then one can conclude that the Catchment Area
Method does not account for the service area of hospitals.
Two analyses will be conducted to evaluate how well the National
Rate and the proposed Catchment Area Method account for the geographical
health service areas of hospitals in the fiscal year 1990 for the State
of Montana.

The first uses the analysis of vauriance to evaluate the

National Rate.

This test is used to evaluate independent variables

that are measured in ordinal units or vrfiich can be categorized into
different ranked claisses.

Since there are five ranked classes for

hospital designations in the State of Montana, these classes will serve
as the independent variables in the evaluation of the National Rate.
The National Rate differentials are applied to the fiscal year 1990
since the Medicare Hospital Information; 1988, 1989, 1990 reports
the number of Medicare patients discharged by acute care hospitals
in the Federal fiscal year 1990 (October 1, 1989 to Septanber 30, 1990)
(U.S. DHHS 1990, 28:vii).

The means of the rate categories shall not

be compared to the overall mean of the hospitals but to each other.
By employing the analysis of variance, one can determine if the means
of the rate categories reflect the service to the same level of
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beneficiaries or to different levels.

If the levels of beneficiaries

are different, then the Natiœal Rate reimburses hospitals fairly.
If any of the means of the rate categories reflect service to the same
level, then the new National Rate reimburses the hospitals in an unfair
manner, in that hospitals are reimbursed differently even though they
provide services to the same level of beneficiaries.
The second analysis, which evaluates the Catchment Area Method,
relies upon linear regression analysis.

This test is used to evaluate

independent variables that are continuous. To evaluate the Catchment
Area Method, the percentage of the beneficiaries vho were admitted
to a hospital but resided in a different county or a different state
than that hospital's county/state will be used as the independent
variable since this percentage is the best indicator of the catchment
area.

Chapter V will discuss the Catchment Area Method in more detail.

The objective of this analysis is to test whether the existence of
catchment areas is a strcxig predictor of the number of beneficiaries
served by each hospital.

Linear regression not only can test the

strength of this relationship but also can test vhether that
relationship is significant.
The dependent variable for both tests will be the total number
of Medicare beneficiaries (admissions) served by each hospital for
the Federal fiscal year 1990.

The total number of beneficiaries

includes those from within the county vAiere a hospital resides, outside
of that county, and outside of Montana.

Total admissions represent

the best indicator of a hospital's true geographical health service
area because the service area not only includes the beneficiaries
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outside the county of the hospital but also beneficiaries inside that
county.
The data used to conduct these tests are found in the Medicare
Hospital Information; 1988, 1989, 1990. This book provides information
for the number of admissions to each hospital, and the percentages
of those admissions that came frcxn the hospital's county, from outside
of the hospital's county, aind from outside of the hospital's state.
Unfortunately, these data do not identify the specific county or state
from which the beneficiaries came, data vhich is necessary for
constructing a cartographic analysis of catchment areas.

Although

this information is available in the Medical Provider Analysis and
Review (MEDPAR) files compiled by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, these files proved to be prohibitively expensive.
In l i ^ t of this fact, a cartographic analysis of catchment areas
will be constructed using a different group of patients— mothers giving
birth.

The catchment areas constructed frcxn these patients may be

different than those catchment areas constructed frcxn Medicare
beneficiaries since both groups of patients require different health
care serviœs.

To derive inter-county flows of mothers giving birth,

the patients' flows from the "Montana Vital Records frcxn 1980-1989
of the Trips for Birthing" will be used (Montana Department of Health
and Environmental Scienœs 1980-1989).

This data set contained

information on mothers' county of residence, on the county vhere they
gave birth, on their raœ, marital status, education level, and other
pertinent information.

This czartographic analysis will be used to
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illustrate catchment areas and their geographical health service areas
for mothers giving birth.
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CHAPTER I V

THE NATICWAL RATE AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
To test how well the Prospective Payment Systan's National Rate
accounts for the hospitals' geographical health service area, the
statistical test called Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was anployed.
ANOVA is useful for this analysis since it tests for differences of
means for two or more groups, such as the National Rate Differentials
1
of the Prospective Payment System.
The objective of this analysis is to find vÆiether hospitals in
one rate differential provide services to the same number of
beneficiaries as those served by hospitals in another rate differential.
By employing the analysis of variance, one can determine if the means
of the rate differentials reflect the service to the same level of
beneficiaries or to different levels.

If the National Rate systan

treats all hospitals fairly according to the service area each hospital
serves, then one can expect to find significant differences among the
means of the rate differentials to vAiich hospitals belong in relation
to the number of their admissions.

If there are no statistical

differences among any of the means of the rate differentials, then
one can conclude that the National Rate reimburses the hospitals in
an unfair manner, in that hospitals are reimbursed differently even
though they provide services to the same levels of beneficiaries.

37
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Analysis of Variance was used in this study to test for any
significant difference in the number of admissions by Medicare
beneficiaries among the Differentials of the National Rate.

Under

the National Rate in fiscal year 1990, there are five differentials
under vAiich the hospitals are reimbursed for the State of Montana.
They are as follows;
NATIONAL RATE DIFFERENTIAL
Non-MSA Hospital (NMH)
Sole Canmunity Hospital (SCH)
Rural Referral Center Hospitals (RRC)
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) of
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) of

TYPE

Cascade
Yellowstone

NUMBER OF
HOSPITALS

1
2
3
4

29
23
4
2
2

5

Since there are five ranked differentials for hospital designations
in the State of Montana, these differentials will serve as the
2
indepenctent variables in the evaluation of the National Rate.

Since

the objective of this analysis is to find v^ether hospitals in one
rate differential provide services to the same number of beneficiaries
as those served by hospitals in another rate differential, the means
of the rate differentials shall not be connpared to the overall mean
of the hospitals but to each other.
The dependent variable for this test is the total number of
Medicare beneficiaries (admissions) served by each hospital for the
fiscal year 1990 since the Medicare Hospital Information: 1988, 1989,
1990 reports the number of Medicare patients discharged by acute care
hospitals in the Federal fiscal year 1990 (U.S. DHHS 1990, 28:vii).
The total number of beneficiaries includes those from within the county
where a hospital resides, outside of that county, and outside of
Montana.

Total admissions represent the best indicator of a hospital's
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true geographic health service area because the service area not only
includes the beneficiaries outside the county of the hospital but also
beneficiaries inside that county.

It is important to note that this

statistical test is conducted on the total population of hospitals
(sixty) in the State of Montana in the fiscal year 1990 and not on
a saitple of hospitals.
Two analyses were performed to determine if there are significant
differences in the number of beneficiaries being served.

The first

analysis conpared all rate differentials at the same time.

This

analysis was ccmducted to determine vhether there were any statistically
significant differences among hospitals in relation to their rate
differential and the number of beneficiaries served.

If there are

significant differences, then the seccmd analysis, the T-Test, is
conducted.

This test has the capability to find in which combinations

of two different rate differentials the significant differences lie
since this Analysis of Variance is a one-factor ccxtpletely randomized
design and conpares each mean of the rate differentials against each
of the other means.
To check for any statistically significant differences between
two National Rate differentials, the T-Test generates the t score and
the level of significance for a two-tailed test (p) for each comparison
only if there is a statistically significant difference between the
means of the National Rate differentials.^

If there is no statistically

significant difference between two National Rate differentials, then
the T-Test does not generate the t score and the level of significance
(p).
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A table is produced to report the Means, the F-ratio, the
Significance Level of F (F Probability), and the Degrees of Freedom
(DF) for all differentials compared together; and the t scores for
the T-Tests and the Levels of Significance for a two-tailed T-Test
(p) for each differential compared to another.

Data Analysis
Table 4.1 reports the F-value for all National Rate differentials
compared together and the t score between two National Rate
differentials.

To try to determine vAiether there was any statistical

difference between the two rate differentials, one must find whether
there is any significant difference across all cases.

If there are

no significance differences, then the analysis terminates because it
is assumed that the observations came frcxn one group and no further
analysis is needed.

For there to be a statistic^ally significant

difference for a population of sixty hospitals with a significance
level of .001 and five different means, the F-value must be at least
5.307 (df equals 59).

In Table 4.1, v^erein all differentials were

compared together, the results show that there is statistically
significant difference among the rate differentials with a F-value
of 64,03 at a .0000 significance level.
Once the analysis found a significant difference, several T-Tests
were conducted to find vtiere those significant difference lie.

For

there to be a statistically significant difference between two Rate
differentials, the t score must be greater than 2.00 (df equals 59)
vÆien the level of significance (p) is less than or equal to .050 for
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TABLE 4.1 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
National Rate Differentials Ccxnpared in
Relation to the Number of Medicare Beneficiaries Served

NATICmL RATE DIFFERENTIALS
Non-MSA Hospital (NMH)
Sole Ccmmunity ifospital (SCH)
Rural Referral Center (RRC)
Hospitals in MSA Cascade (MSA-C)
Hospitals in MSA Yellowstone (MSA-Y)

N

MEAN

SID. DEVIATION

29
23
4
2
2

167.93
223.04
1,530.75
1,790.50
2,633.50

197,.49
294,.91
691 ,.53
279..31
200,,11

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE GROUP COMPARISaSI SUMMARY

Source of
Variation

DF

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F-Val

Signif.

A
Error
Total

4
55
59

21,224,730.41
4,558,130.57
25,782,860.98

5,306,182.60
82,875.10

64.03

0.0000

SIGNIFICANT ANALYSIS COMPARISONS
T-Tests

(p = two-tailed test)

RRC
NMH

t = 8.8756
P = 0.0000

MSA-Y
NMH

t
11.7149
=
0.0000
P

RRC
SCH

t = 8.3851
P = 0.0000

MSA-Y
SCH

t
11.3579
P = 0.0000

MSA-C
NMH

t = 7.7095
P = 0.0000

MSA-Y
RRC

t =
P S

4.4232
0.0002

MSA-C
SCH

t = 7.3857
P = 0.0000

MSA-Y
MSA-C

t
P =

2.9283
0.0051

The following combinations did not produce significant results:
1.
2.

SCH and NMH
MSA-C and RRC

NOTE: The Analysis of Variance is a One-Factor Ccxnpletely Randomized
design.
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a two-tailed test.

All contibinations of Rate Differentials (Hospital

Types) yielded t scores significantly greater than 2.00 and therefore
are statistically significantly different from one another.

Only two

combinations of the National Rate differentials did not yield t scores.
These combinations are the NOn-MSA Hospitals compared to the Sole
COTTOunity Hospitals and the Rural Referral Centers ccxnpared to the
hospitals in Metropolitan Cascade.

Since no t scores were produced

vhen p was equal to or less than .050, there are no statistically
significant differences between the Non-MSA Hospitals and the Sole
Ccxnmunity Hospitals and between the Rural Referral Centers and the
hospitals in Metropolitan Cascade.

Conclusion
In light of the fact that there were no significant differences
among some of the means for the rate differentials, one can conclude
that the National Rate reimburses hospitals in an unfair manner.

There

is no statistically significant difference between the number of
beneficiaries that the Non-MSA Hospitals and the Sole Conmunity
Hospitals receive.

Likewise, there is no statistically significant

differences between the number of beneficiaries that the Rural Referral
Centers and the hospitals in Metropolitan Cascade receive.

These

conclusions are supported by the T-Tests.
What is revealed through these analyses is that the National Rate
reimburses the hospitals in an unfair manner, in that hospitals (like
those in the Rural Referral Centers, scxne in the Sole Ccxnmunity
Hospitals, and one in the Non-MSA Hospitals) are reimbursed lower than
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the next higher rate differential even though they provide services
to the same level of beneficiaries as those in the higher rate
differential.

The analyses point out that the National Rate is not

a good predictor of the number of beneficiaries v^o travel to a hospital
of a particular rate differential.

The National Rate is not sensitive

enough to the hospitals' geographical health service area.

Without

a more sensitive method, many nonmetropolitan hospitals will continue
to experience the inequities of the National Rate which may cause
financial hardship.
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NOTES
1
To test for differences, the One-Way Analysis of Variance canputes
two mean squares; the Mean Square Between groups and the Mean Square
Within groups. The Mean Square Between groups estimates the variance
of the sum of the squaures of the grand mean frcm each group mean divided
by its degrees of freedom. The Mean Square Within groups estimates
the variance of the sum of the squares of the subgroup mean from each
observed score divided by its degrees of freedom. If the Mean Square
Between is almost equal to the Mean Square Within, then there are no
difference among the groups. If the Mean Square Between is
substantially larger than the Mean Square Within, than there are
significant differences among the groups.
2
Some of the tables and the figure will refer to the rate
differentials by the Type designation.
^T-scores were generated vdien p was less than or equal to .050.
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CHAPTER V
THE CATCHMEISPr AREA METHOD AND LINEAR REGRESSION
In light of the fact that the National Rate cannot account for
the geographical health service area of hospitals, a new method should
be considered.

One such method is the Catchment Area Method.

In the

article "Identifying Integrated Regions for Health Care Delivery"
written in 1976, J. Dale Taliaferro and W. W. Remmers proposed the
use of catchment areas to identify the hospitals' service area.
Catchment areas are derived fran patients' flows from origin to
destination.

Taliaferro and Renmers derived their method frcm research

conducted on the Kansais Regional Medical Program.

By using patients'

travel patterns or flows to health service sites as inputs in the model,
Taliaferro and Remmers allocated subregions into health service regions
(U.S. DHHS July 1980, 81-90).^
To find health service regions, the flows are aggregated into
hospital, city, or county units instead of viewing each flow
independently.

An origin-destination matrix can be constructed to

show the flows fran place of residence to place of delivery.
counts are then converted into row and column percentages.

These
Of the

number of patients v^o left their place of residence, row percentage
represents those patients vtio traveled to a particular hospital.

Of

the number of patients served at a hospital, column percentage
represents those patients who originated from a particular place of
45
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residence.

It is the column percentage that captures best the place

of delivery or catchment area.

Where the place of residence is

different from the place of delivery, the column percentage cut-off
level, for example twenty percent, can be set.

Using values greater

than the cut-off level, places that serve two or more other places
will be identified as a regional center (catchment area).

If two or

more regional centers are serving the same place, then the regional
center that supports the larger proportion of the place population
(row percentage) will be assigned that place.

Where the county of

residence is the same as the county of delivery and supports a high
percentage of its population, then that county will be identified as
a regional center (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 1980,
81-90).
Catchment Area Method can be useful to account for the geographical
health service area of the hospitals in the State of Montana.

If the

Catchment Area Method does account for the service area of each
hospital, then one can expect to find that catchment areas have a
positive and significant effect on the number of Medicare beneficiaries
served by hospitals.

If there are no positive and significant effects,

then one can conclude that the Catchment Area Method does not account
for the service area of hospitals.
Seme information on catchment areas is available through the
Medicare Hospitals Information; 1988, 1989, 1990. Data in this
publication does show the total number of beneficiaries for each
hospital in Montana that provides services for Medicare Beneficiaries,
the percentage of beneficiaries vAiose county of residence was the same
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as the hospital's county, the percentage of beneficiaries whose county
of residence was different from the hospital's county, and the
percentage of beneficiaries from outside the state of Montana vho went
to that hospital.
units.

In this retrospect, data was aggregated into hospital

The problem with employing the Taliaferro and Remmers Method

is that the publication does not show the counties or the states from
where the beneficiaries originated.

This problem makes identifying

the area of origin difficult but it is does not preclude one from
using the Catchment Area Method in the State of Montana.
Additionally, one can test vAiether the existence of catchment
areas is a strong predictor of the number of beneficiaries served by
a particular hospital through Linear Regression.

The percentage of

the beneficiaries whose county of residence was different from the
hospital's county was added to the percentage of out-of-state
beneficiaries to create a new percentage called non-resident
beneficiaries.

This Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries represents

the column percentage value in the origin-destination matrix of the
Taliaferro and Remmers Method and thereby serves as an indicator of
catchment areas.

Hence, the Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries

is the independent variable and the Number of Beneficiaries (Admissions)
is the dependent variable.

The Linear Regression was conducted on

the entire population of hospitals (sixty) for the fiscal year 1990.
Hospitals with high non-resident percentages should represent hospitals
that serve a large service area for Medicare beneficiaries.
The Number of Beneficiaries (Admissions) represents the total
number of Medicare beneficiaries (admissions) served by each hospital
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for the fiscal year 1990 since the Medicare Hospital Information: 1988,
1989, 1990 reports the number of Medicare patients discharged by acute
care hospitals in the Federal fiscal year 1990 (U.S. DHHS 1990, 28:vii).
The total number of beneficiaries includes those from within the county
vhere a hospital resides, outside of that county, and outside of
Montana.

Total admissions represent the best indicator of a hospital's

true geographic health service area because the service area not only
includes the beneficiaries outside the county of the hospital but also
beneficiaries inside that county.

It is important to note that this

statistical analysis is conducted on the total population of hospitals
(sixty) in the State of Montana in the fiscal year 1990 and not on
a sample of hospitals.
To find if Non-Resident Percentages will indicate if the hospital
serves a large number of inpatient beneficiaries, certain values in
the Linear Regression output can test for the strength of the Percentage
of Non-Resident Beneficiaries.

To evaluate the strength of Percentage

of Non-Resident Beneficiaries on predicting Admissions, r Square and
Adjusted r Square should have a target value of .5 to show how well
the model fits the observed usage of the hospitals.
value, the better the model fits the observations,

The higher the
ftoreover, the

Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries should have a high B value
(coefficient) significantly different from zero and the significance
level of the t value (Significant T) less than or equal to .05 to show
that the Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries is important in
predicting the total number of beneficiaries or inpatient admissions.
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To construct a cartographic analysis of the catchment areas for
Medicare beneficiaries, the Taliaferro and Remmers Method requires
inter-county or inter-city flows of the Medicare beneficiaries vdiich
is not available in the Medicare Hospitals Information. As noted in
Chapter III, the MEDPAR files are available through the Federal
government but proved to be prohibitively expensive.

Without

inter-county and inter-state flows, a cartographic analysis of catchment
areas cannot be constructed.
In light of this fact, a cartographic analysis of catchment areas
was constructed using a different group of patients— mothers giving
birth.

The catchment areas constructed from these patients may be

different than those catchment areas constructed from Medicare
beneficiaries since both groups of patients require different health
care services. To derive inter-county flows of mothers giving birth,
the patients* flows from the "Montana Vital Records from 1980-1989
of the Trips for Birthing" was used (Montana Department of Health and
Environmental Sciences 1980-1989).

This data set contained information

on mothers' county of residence, on the county vhere they gave birth,
on their race, marital status, education level, and other pertinent
information.

This cartographic analysis was constructed to give the

reader an idea of how catchment areas and their geographical health
service areas may look.
Employing the Taliaferro and Remmers Method, the inter-county
flows of mothers who gave birth in the State of Montana as well as
the row and column percentages can be represented in the form of an
origin-destination matrix.

Column percentages were used to find the
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coimties that were the referral centers or catchment areas.

In this

analysis, counties are the units of analysis since data was compiled
on the county level and not on the hospital level.

For a county of

delivery to be assigned a county of origin, that county of delivery
must have the highest percentage of mothers from that particular county
of origin.

In this manner, a county of origin can not be assigned

to two or more counties of delivery.

A county of delivery was

identified as a catchment area if it provided service to mothers frcxn
two or more counties of origin (other than itself).

If a county of

delivery had only one county of origin than that county of origin was
reassigned to a county of delivery that had the next highest percentage
of mothers from that county of origin.

That county of delivery with

only one county of origin was reassigned as well to a county of delivery
that had the highest percentage of the former county.
NO cut-off levels were ertployed in this cartograçdiic representation
of flovs since these non-resident flows consist of the flows frcm only
Montana, causing some counties to have relatively low percentages of
non-resident flows.

The map was constructed to identify possible

catchment areas for mothers giving birth regardless of cut-off levels.
Moreover, no Linear Regressicm analysis was conducted on these flows
2
since there were no column percentages for out-of-state mothers.

Data Analysis
Several models of the Linear Regression were produced.

Table

5.1 includes the constant, coefficients (B value), the significance
level for the coefficients (Significant T vAiich appears in the
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TABLE 5.1 RESULTS OF LINEAR REGRESSION
Predicting Admission from Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries

ALL
HOSPITALS

LH(1 )

LH(2)

CONSTANT

69.3401

-443.9782

PERCE3MTAGE OF
NON-RESIDENT
BENEFICIARIES

15.9151
(.0023)

44.4558
(.0000)

44.8202
(.0000)

F-RATIO

10.1569

55.8625

54.5592

.1490

.4994

.5026

.1344

.4904

.4934

59

57

55

ADJUSTED r^
df

-446.1099

INDEPENDENT VARIABLE: Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: Number of Ttotal Beneficiaries (Admissions)
LH: Models using less than 60 hospitals
IB(1): Observations for all hospitals except those that have 70% or
more Non-Resident Beneficiaries
LH(2): Observations for all hospitals except those that have 70% or
more Non-Resident Beneficiaries and PBS Indian Hospitals
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parentheses under the coefficients), the F-statistics, r Square,
Adjusted r Square, and the degrees of freedom (df) for the models.
In the first model (All Hospitals), all hospitals in Montana that were
a Medicare provider were included in the analysis.

In this analysis,

r Square and Adjusted r Square have values of .15 and .13.

These low

values mean that the variable Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries
ccHitributes very little to the explanation of the observation of
beneficicuries traveling to a particular hospital.

The variable

Percentage Non-Resident Beneficiaries has a coefficient of 165.92 and
a significance level of .0023.

These values mean that the Percentage

of Non-Resident Beneficiaries has a strong influence on the observation
and that influence is significant.

Overall, however, the use of

catchment areas would seem to be a poor model to account for
geographical health service area.
What could account for this poor model fit is that there were
two outliers in the analysis.

In the second model [LH(1)J, these

outliers, a PHS Indian Hospital in Big Horn County and the Montana
State Hospital-Gallen Campus in Powell County, were dropped frcxn
analysis since they were atypical in having high values for the
Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries and low numbers of Admissions.
In this analysis, r Square and Adjusted r Square have increased to
values of .4994 and .4904 respectively and are much closer to the .5
value.

These higher values mean that the variable Percentage of

Non-Resident Beneficiaries contributes significantly to the explanation
of the observaticm of beneficiaries traveling to a particular hospital.
Looking at the variables in this model, the variable Percentage
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Out-of-County Beneficiaries has a coefficient of 44.46 and a
significance level of ,0000.

These values mean that the Percentage

of Non-Resident Beneficiaries has a very strong influence on the
observation and that influence is highly significant.

Overall, in

this analysis, the use of catchment areas would seem to be a fair model
fit to account for geographical health service area.
One more analysis was run to see if the model fit could be
improved.

In the third model [LH(2)], all PHS Indian Hospitals in

the counties of Blaine, Glacier, and Big Horn (an outlier) and the
Montana State Hospital-Gallen Campus in Powell County (an outlier)
were excluded.

The PHS Indian Hospitals were eliminated since they

were hospitals that catered mostly to people living on Indian
reservations in Montana and not the general population.

The values

for r Square and the Adjusted r Square increased to .5026 and .4934
respectively.

The values for the Percentage of Non-Resident

Beneficiaries increased slightly to the coefficient being 44.82 and
the significance level being .0000.

In this analysis, the model fit

is fairly good since the r Square reached the .5 value and the variable
of Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries has a significant impact
on the model.
Figure 5.1 presents a scatterplot of the catchment area under
the LH(1 ) model in relation to the National Rate.

Although most of

the Sole Community Hospitals and Non-MSA Hospitals with the Percentage
of NOn-Resident Beneficiaries under 20 Percent did tend to have low
admissions, a few Sole Community Hospitals and one Non-MSA Hospital
with higher Percentages of Non-Resident Beneficiaries did have
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significantly higher numbers of beneficiaries like those numbers of
the Rural Referral Centers and the hospitals in MSA Cascade,
tended to be true for the Rural Referral Centers.

The same

These hospitals

had Percentages of Non-Resident Beneficiaries greater than 20 Percent
and served almost the same numbers of beneficiaries as those of the
hospitals in MSA Cascade and in MSA Yellowstone.

In this respect^

the Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries has a strong positive
influence on predicting the Number of Beneficiaries and that influence
is significant.
A cartographic analytical representation of catchment areas for
mothers giving birth is shown in Map 5.1.

Catchment areas are the

counties in white vAiile its geographical health service areas include
the vAiite counties and the shaded counties joined to those catchment
areas by the arrows.

There were two flovre that had to be reassigned

to a new catchment area since the original counties of delivery had
only one county of origin.

The original flows were frcm Sweet Grass

to Park and from Daniels to Valley.

The new flows are from Sweet Grass

to Gallatin and from Daniels to Roosevelt.

Park has been assigned

to Gallatin and Valley has been assigned to Roosevelt.
this map are purely inter-county.

The flows in

No out-of-state flows to or fran

Montana are shewn.^
Using inter-county flows can help to test the integrity of health
districts.

When the overlay of the twelve Health Care Districts for

Montana is placed on top of this map, inter-county flows tend to
transgress the delineated districts.

The use of catchment areas and
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geographical health service areas can aid administrators in districting
health care areas that reflect patients' choice of health care services.

Conclusion
Although most of the values for r Square and Adjusted r Square
did not reach the value of .5, the veilue .5 could be viewed as a target
value for explaining observations.
the fit.

The higher the value, the better

Model LH(2) was the only analysis that obtained the .5 target

value for r Square.

However, caution should be used with this analysis.

Two of the hospitals that were dropped were excluded because they
catered to a particular clientele.

These hospitals were PHS Indian

Hospitals that were located on reservations in sparsely populated
counties.

Moreover, the Medicare Hospital Information noted that the

PHS Indian Hospitals provide none of the specialty services and none
of the hospital-based services.

All other hospitals including the

Montana State Hospital-Gallen Canpus do provide at least one specialty
service and/or at least one hospital-based service (U.S. CHHS 1990,
4
28:2-121).
The lack of providing services should not be a reason
to eliminate certain hospitals.

Instead, that knowledge should be

used to infer why f ^ patients would go to that hospital.
Moreover, these two PHS Indian Hospitals were not outliers.

If

the purpose of the catchment area is for predictive purposes, then
those hospitals could be eliminated from analysis.

If the main purpose

behind the catchment area is to find the strength of the hospitals*
service area, then hospitals that cater to a particular clientele should
be included.

Therefore, unless a hospital is identified to be an
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outlier, that hospital should be included in the analysis.

It is better

to have an accurate portrayal of the observation with a fair model
fit than a biased portrayal with a good model fit.
In light of this reasoning, the best model for the Catchment Area
Method is LH(1) vrfiich eliminated hospitals that were outliers.
model captured better the observations of beneficiaries

#10

This

travel

to a particular hospital for service vÆien the Percentage of Non-Resident
Beneficiaries was used as the predicting variable.

The Percentage

of Non-Resident Beneficiaries yielded a r Square value of .4994 and
an Adjusted r Square value of .4904, ’
sdiich are relatively close to
the .5 value of r Square aind Adjusted r Square for explaining
observations.

This predicting variable had a very strong and positive

influence on the model, and that influence was highly significant.
Relying upon one variable for explaining the observations of
beneficiaries vAio travel to a particular hospital, the LH(1) model
of the Catchment Area Method is a good model.

Overall, the Catchment

Area Method accounts well for a hospital's geographical health service
area.
What could account for the Catchment Area Method not meeting the
.5 value for the r Square and the Adjusted r Square was the lack of
patients' flows to generate row and column percentages for the
origin-destination matrix in the Taliaferro and Remmers Method.

The

Medicare Hospital Information only provided the total column percentages
of out-of-county and out-of-state counts for each hospital.

There

was no way of telling vhether two or more hospitals were serving the
same county, and there was no way that row percentages could be utilized
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to reassign properly the counties or flows to the hospitals that served
the most beneficiaries.

Just basing the Catchment Area Method solely

on the Percentage of Non-Resident Beneficiaries without any reassignment
of counties or flows, the catchment areas do provide a good predictive
indicator of the observation of the beneficiaries' travel patterns
and hence the hospitals' geographical health service area.
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NOTES
^The summary and methodology of this article, "Identifying
Integrated Regions for Health Care Delivery," by J. Dale Taliaferro
and W. w. Remmers appeared in the publication of Methods to Determine
Geographic/PopulatiOTi Boundaries for Specific Health Services by the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. See References for
citation of the publication.
^Once these catchment areas are computed, the spreadsheet generated
in SPSS was imported into Flowmap to geographicaLlly generate flows
from place of residence to place of delivery of the various catchment
areas. This generated line data was imported then into Mapviewer to
be linked to a map of Montana to show the possible catchment areas
and its geographical health service area for birthing in the State
of Montana.
^Caution should be used vhen viewing the catchment area of
Roosevelt. In "Access to Health Care and Spatial Mobility: Trips for
Birthing in Montana" writen by Christane Von Reichert Paul B. Wilson,
et al., of the Geography Department of the University of Montana, this
study found that mostly Native American mothers traveled to Roosevelt
to give birth. Even though Roosevelt may seen like a catchment area,
more than five percent of White mothers and more than fifteen percent
of Native American mothers left Roosevelt to travel to North Dakota
to give birth. But looking at solely inter-county travel, Roosevelt
does serve as a catchment area (Von Reichert Decenber 1993, 1-23).
4
Specialty services include b u m unit, cardiac intensive care,
comprehensive geriatric, hospice care, medical/surgical intensive care,
organ/tissue transplant, other intensive care, and trauma center.
Hospital-based services include alcohol/drug, rehabilitation,
psychiatric, and Medicare swing beds (U.S. Congress, OTA September
1990, 28:2-121).
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSICa^ AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In light of the results from the One-Way Analysis of Variance
and the Linear Regression, the Catchment Area Method tended to be more
sensitive to the hospitals' geographical health service area than the
National Rate.

One of the main reasons why the Catchment Area Method

was more sensitive is that this method incorporates the geographical
health service area through the Percentage of Out-of-County
Beneficiaries.

The National Rate bases the geographical health service

area on the population size of the county, the size of the hospital,
and on whether that hospital is geographically isolated within a given
territorial region (U.S. Congress, OTA Septeanber 1990, 65, 66).

Thus,

it is the Catchment Area Method that utilizes the notion of in-migration
or utilization patterns.
In the State of Montana vhere access to health care can be a
tremendous problem for Medicare beneficiaries and for other people
living in counties that have six or less persons per square miles.
Catchment Area Method can be one avenue to identify essential health
care facilities vhich people in several counties use.
counties, there are no hospitals for residences to use.

In several
People in

these counties found themselves traveling to hospitals that offer the
level of specialty for their particular health r^eds.

The search for

more sophisticated health care vras ccxnmon for people living in counties
61
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with a hospital.

By using the Catchment Area Method to identify

essential hospitals that serve several counties, the State of Montana
can help to enhance the quality of health care for those people in
that hospital's geographical health service area.

But for these

hospitals, especially those in nonmetropolitan counties, to upgrade
their health services, the Federal government should reconsider the
National Rate vÆien reimbursing hospitals.

Instead, catchment areas,

the level of speciality of the hospital, and the types of services should
be considered in order for the Federal government to reimburse hospitals
differently.

Reccxnmendations
To help the Federal government and the State of Montana identify
the essential hospitals in Montana, several reccxnmendations have been
formulated on the basis of the Catchment Area Method.

Recommendation 1 : Create database systems to monitor Medicare's health
care costs and expenditures, hospitals' costs and revenues, utilization
by beneficiaries, beneficiaries' enrollment and eligibility status
for the Montana Department of Health and Environmental Science and
the Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Montana. These databases could be similar
to those of the Health Care Financing Administration located within
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services compiles
information dealing with hospitals' costs eind expenditure and with
the beneficiaries' enrollment status.

One such file is the Hospitals

Cost Report Information System file (HCRIS) vÆiich contains data like
operating expenses, depreciation expenses. Medicare charges by cost
centers, type of hospitals number of inpatient days, and the number
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of admissions.

Another file is the Medicare Provider Analysis and

Review file (MEDPAR).

This file is a merged file containing information

on hospitals' characteristics and costs with the Hospitals Stay Record
File.

The Hospital Stay Record File aggregates individual bills for

a one hundred percent of Medicare hospital stays.

This file also

contains demographic information and the diagnostic and procedural
information.

Thus, the MEDPAR file is a rich database that can be

utilized in analyzing where diagnosis related beneficiaries travel
for medical service and in comparing the costs cunong those hospitals
by use of the HCRIS file (U.S. Congress, OTA October 1985, 195-199).
The State of Montana should encourage the Montana Department of
Health and Environmental Sciences and the Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Montana to either have computerized access to the Medicare’s database
or create similar databases like the Federal government's.

With these

database systems, the State of Montana and the Federal government can
evaluate how the National Rate truly affects the hospitals' financial
viability, can identify catchment areas, and can identify v^ich
hospitals Eire in financial distress.

Without either database system,

the State of Montana will find it difficult to identify essential
hospitals.

RecCTnroendation 2: Use the above databases to identify the catchment
areas in the State of Montana. These catchment areas can serve to
identify essential hospitals.
In Health Care in Rural America, the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services encourages Federal agencies and State agencies to
designate and to support essential health facilities.

This department
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advises that one of the criteria to identify these essential facilities
is by the "institution's area market shares (e.g., utilization patterns)
...

and by other factors (e.g., number of beneficiaries served)

(U.S. Congress, ŒTA September 1990, 13-14)."

The Catchment Area Method

incorporates these criteria vdien finding a hospital's geographical
health service area.

Thus, by using the Catchment Area Method, the

State of Montana can identify the essential hospitals.

Recommendation 3; Use Catchment Area Method as a way to designate health
care districts in the State of Montana.
As shown in Map 5.1 in Chapter V, the mothers' travel patterns
often transgressed the boundaries of the health care districts.

By

designating those boundaries about the geographical health service
area of the catchment areas, new health care districts can be delineated
that coincide with the mothers' travel patterns as shown in Map 6.1,
For the purpose of administering Medicare policies, the same procedure
can be done for the health care districts delineated by the travel
patterns of Medicare beneficiaries.

To delineate health care districts

that ccaiforms to all types of patients, the travel patterns of all
patients to hospitals must be considered.

Recommendation 4: Utilize Federal funds and grants to upgrade and to
support essential hospitals.
Once catchment areas are identified, the Federal government and
the State of Montana can use funds to upgrade hospitals that are located
in these catchment areas.

In this manner. Medicare beneficiaries and
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MAP 6.1-CATCHMENT AREAS FOR BIRTHING IN THE STATE OF MONTANA: 1980-1989
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other potential patients who reside in a geographical health service
area of a catchment area but do not use it for health services will
have a greater propensity to use that catchment area instead of
traveling to another.

By attracting more Medicare beneficiaries,

hospitals which are catchment areas can utilize Medicare's
reiihbursenents to generate more revenues.
Besides the level of specialty of the hospital and the types of
specialty services offered by that hospitals, the Federal government
can utilize the Catchment Area Method to reimburse Medicare Provider
Hospitals differently.

The Federal Government can also subsidize

hospitals' finances through time-limited subsidies or continued grant
support.

Grants like the Rural Health Care Transition Grant program

established in 1988 can help to finance small rural hospitals to upgrade
health resources and services (U.S. Congress, OTA September 1990, 9,
14).

Increasing the Medicare revenues to nonmetropolitan hospitals

and extending grants to small rural hospitals can help those hospitals
compensate their revenues for their cost of service.

Recommendation 5; Coordinate Federal and State activities.
The Federal government can help the State of Montana to identify
and support essential hospitals.

Through technical assistance and

subsidizing states funds, Montana can identify vhich hospitals are
essential to provide wide geographical health care to the state.

As

the Office of Technology Assessment recommended in Health Care in Rural
America, the Federal role could be limited to approving states'
designation of hospitals for specific programs and funds if states
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wish to have more control over hospitals' designation (U.S. Congress,
OTA September 1990, 14).
Once catchment areas are identified, the State of Montana can
set up health offices under the Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences in the various catchment areas.

Each office's jurisdiction

can extend to the geographical health service area of the catchment
area.

These offices can help to set up referral networks to encourage

Medicare beneficiaries to stay in the geographical service area.

These

offices can also help to assess which counties need more health care
resources or facilities, Wiich hospitals should be downgraded, and
which hospitals should be upgraded.

Recommendation 6: Coordinate research on access to health care in the
State of Montana among state agencies, private agencies, and higher
education.
With an expanded database systems on Medicare, the State of Montana
can conduct joint research ventures with the colleges and universities
in Montana and with the Washington, Alaska, Montana, and Idaho (WAMI)
Program.

The WAMI Program can offer Montana insights on the various

Medicare and medical programs that those states have implemented (or
will implement) since those states have similar population distribution
over a large territory.

The Catchment Area Method is one avenue that the State of Montana
and the Federal government can utilize to identify essential hospitals
to which Medicare beneficiaries travel.

Without identifying essential

hospitals, the nonmetropolitan hospitals in the State of Montana may
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face future unccxtpensated care that will endanger its financial
viability and, in turn, may downgrade the quality of health care for
its citizens.
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StmARY OF FORMULA FOR MEDICARE PAYMENT TO HOSPITALS FOR INPATIENT CARE: JANUARY 1990
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(1)
(2)
(3)
Total payments = total diagnosis-related group (DRG) payments + additional payments + pass-through
payments
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(1) Total DRG payments = regular DRG payments + payments for transfers + outlier payments
(a) Regular DRG payments = standardized amount x wage index x DRG weight
— The standardized amount varies by location, with the difference between nonmetro and "all
other"
metro areas scheduled to be gradually phased out. In 1989 these basic amounts were:
$3,396.56 in metro areas of over 1 million population;
$3,342.79 in all other metro areas; and
$3,107.20 in nonmetro areas,
— The wage index applies only to the labor portion of the standardized amount (the labor
portion is 74.4 percent of that amount). The 324 metro areas each have a unique wage index.
There are also 48 nonmetro wage indexes,one for all the nonmetro counties in each State
(Rhode Island and New Jersey have only metro areas).
— The DRG weight depends on the diagnosis of the patient. There are 474 separate weights.
(b) Payments for transfers:
— Hospitals receive a per diem payment for each day before a patientis transferred (up to
the DRG payænt).
— Per diem rate = regular DRG rate + the national average lengthof stay for that DRG.
(c) Outlier payments:
— Payments are the greater of day or cost payment.
— Day payments are 60 percent of the per dion rate for that DRG for each day above a set day
outlier threshold.
— Cost outliers payments are 75 percent of excess cost of case over set cost outlier threshold
for that DRG in that hospital.
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— Outlier payments are financed with a Federal set-aside of 5 to 6 percent of total [®G
payments,
— Payments are financed fron separate pools for metro and nonmetro hospitals.
(2) Additional payments go only to qualifying hospitals.
— The teaching adjustment goes to teaching hospitals to compensate for the indirect costs
of medical education. The payment is the total DRG payment times an adjustment factor equals
approximately 7.7 percent for each 10 percent increase in the hospitals
intem-and-resident-to bed ratio.
— The disproportionate share adjustment goes to hospitals serving high numbers of low-incone
patients. The factor for this adjustment is based not only on the proportion of low-income
patients but also on a formula that differs depending on a hospital's location and size,
Adjustment factors for small hospitals are generally lower than those for large hospitals.
— The ESRD additional payment goes to hospitals serving end-stage renal disease patients with
unrelated illnesses. The payment is a fixed amount per patient per week ($355) for inpatient
dialysis services.
(3) Pass-through payments go to all hospitals incurring relevant costs.
— Capital costs (for rent, interest, depreciation) are a 85 percent of Medicare's share of
actual costs.
— Direct costs of medical education programs (e.g., for residents' salaries) are reimbursed
at a payment rate that equals a hospital-specific fixedamount per full-time equivalent
(FTE) residents, times the current number of FTEresidents, timesMedicare's
share of
inpatient days.
— Direct costs of other hospital-based education programs are reimbursed for reasonable costs
actually incurred.
— Other pass-through payments are made for reasonable organ procurement costs and for bad
debts of Medicare's beneficiaries.
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Source: U.S. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment Septenber 1990, 64.

APPENDIX 2
DETERMINATION OF FEDERAL SPECIFIC PORTICXJ OF REIMBURSEMENT FOR
DISCHARGES ON OR AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1993: MONTANA
FEDERAL
SPECIFIC
PORTION

NATIONAL
RATE

LABOR
PORTION

Rural
Sole Community
Medicare Dependent

2,698.19

X .8029

+

869.31

=

3,035.69

Urban
Great Falls
[Cascade]

2,604.30

X .8906

+

1,072.95

=

3,392.34

Urban
Billings
(Yellowstone]

2,604.30

X .8992

+

1,072.95

=

3,414.74

Urban
Rural Referral
Sole Community

2,604.30

X .8029

+

1,072.95

=

3,163.94

*WAGE
INDEX

NCSSILABOR
PORTION

Dividing any DRG Federal Specific payment by its DRG weight should
yield the Federal Specific Portion indicated.
* MBCRC Wage Index: Billings .8992, Bismarck .8475, and Great Falls
.8906.
Sole Community Hospitals vSiose 1982 or 1987 Hospital Specific Rate
exceeds the Federal Specific Rate will have an additional payment
included in the Hospital Specific line. The additional payment is
calculated by the following formula:
For fiscal years ending prior to
(HSR X 91UF X 92UF

September 30, 1994:

X 93UF X

93BN) - (FR X 940L) =Add In

For fiscal years ending Septenber 30, 1994, and after:
(HSR X 91UF X 92UF X 93UF X

94UF X 94BN) - (FR X 940L)= Add In

Where: HSR = Hospital Specific Rate
FR = Federal Rate
Rural Referral

3,035.69
3,163.94

OL = Outlier Adjustment
(Rural) 1994 = 1.023377

(Urban) 1994 = 1.057127
71
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ÜF = Update Factor
=
1.020

1991 = 1.052, 1992 = 1.044, 1993 = 1.041, and 1994

BN = Budget Neutrality

1993 = .999851 and 1994 = .999003

Dividing any DRG Hospital Specific payment by its DRG weight should
equal the computed Hospital Specific Add In.
Source; Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Montana October 26, 1993, "Hospitals
Bulletin: 695."
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APPENDIX 3
QUALIFYING CRITERIA FOR RURAL REFERRAL CENTERS AND
SOLE COMMUNITY HOSPITALS
A hospital qualifies as a rural referral center if it is located
in nonmetro areas and meets one of the following three specifications
(42 CFR 412.96).
1. It has 275 or more beds.
2. It has:
a. at least 50 percent of its Medicare patients referred from
other hospitals or fron physicians not on the hospital's
staff,
b. at least 60 percent of its Medicare patients residing more
than 25 miles from the hospital, and
c. at least 60 percent of the services it furnishes to Medicare
beneficiaries furnished to those vAio will live more than
25 miles from the hospital.
3. It has:
a. annual inpatient discharges equal to at least:
— 5,000 discharges (for nonosteopathic hospitals),
— 3,000 discharges (for osteopathic hospitals), or
— the median number of discharges for urban hospitals located
in the same region;
b. a case mix index — a measure of medical complexity of
patients treated— equal to at least:
— the national median case mix index for all urban hospitals,
or
— the median case mix for urban hospitals located in the same
region, excluding hospitals with approved teaching programs;
and
c. it meets at least one of the following criteria:
— more than 50 percent of the hospital's medical staff are
specialists,
— at least 60 percent of discharged inpatients reside more
than 25 miles from the hospital, or
— at least 40 percent of inpatients have been referred either
from physicians not on the hospital's staff or from other
hospitals.
To qualify as a sole oannunity hospital (SŒ), a hospital must
meet one of the following four sets of specifications (42 CFR 412.92).
1. The hospital is more than 35 miles from other similar
hospitals.

The case mix index is a measure of the conditions of the cases
(patients) treated by a particular hospital relative to the cost of
tiie national average of all Medicare hospital cases.
73
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2. The hospital is between 25 and 35 miles from similar hospitals,
and meets one of the following conditions:
a. no more than 25 percent of the total Medicare beneficiaries
in the hospital's service area are admitted to other similar
hospitals;
b. the hospital has fewer than 50 beds but (because it does
not provide certain specialty services and consequently
beneficiaries must seek care outside the area for these
services) is unable to meet the "25 percent" criterion above;
or
c. other similar hospitals are inaccessible for at least 1
month of each year because of the local topography or severe
weather conditions.
3. The hospital is between 15 and 25 miles of other similar
hospitals, but it is inaccessible for at least 1 month of each
year because of local topography or severe weather conditions.
4. The hospital was a Medicare-designated SCH at the time that
PPS was implements. (Because of this "grandfather" clause,
many hospitals currently designated as SCHs do not meet any
of the first three criteria. )

Congress in 1989 (Public law 101-239) modified the eligibility
requirements for SCHs to reduce the number of miles an SCH must be
from another hospital frcxn 50 to 35 miles. (The Secretary of the
Department of Health and Human Services (CHHS) may designate SCHs that
are less than 35 miles from another hospital according to criteria
to be developed by DHHS.) In addition, under this law, the Secretary
of DHHS must develop and prcxnulgate new distance criteria on travel
time.
^G. Wright and D. Puskin, "Summary: Alternative Criteria for
Designating Isolated Rural Community Hospitals," report prepared as
part of SysteMetries/McGraw Hill's contract to the Prospective Payment
Assessment Commission, Washington, DC, November 4, 1988.
Source: U.S. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment Septanber 1990,
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APPENDIX 4
U. S. CENSUS FOR MONTANA: 1990
COUNTY POPULATION OF ALL DEMOGRAPHIC GROUPS

COUNTY

COUNT

B e a v e r h e a d ................................................
Big H o r n ..................................................
B l a i n e ....................................................
B r o a d w a t e r ...................
C a r b o n ....................................................
C a r t e r ..................... .............................
..................................................
Cascade
C h o u t e a u ..................................................
Custer ....................................................
Denials
..................................................
D a w s o n ....................................................
Deer Lodge ................................................
F a l l o n ....................................................
F e r g u s ..............................
Flathead ..................................................
Gallatin ..................................................
G a r f i e l d ..................................................
Glacier
..................................................
Golden Valley
............................................
Granite
..................................................
H i l l ......................................................
Jefferscxi
................................................
Judith Basin ..............................................
Lake . . . . . ............................................
..........................................
Lewis and Clark
Liberty
.
..............................................
Lincoln
..................................................
M c C o n e ....................................................
Madison
..................................................
Meagher
..................................................
Mineral
..................................................
Missoula ..................................................
Musselshell
.............
P a r k .................
Petroleum
................................................
P h i l l i p s ..................................................
Pondera
..................................................
Powder River
................................
P o w e l l ....................................................
Prairie
..................................................
Ravalli
.............................................. . .
75
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8,424
11,337
6,728
3,318
8,080
1,503
77,691
5,452
11,697
2,266
9,505
10,278
3,103
12,083
59,218
50,463
1,589
12,121
912
2,548
17,654
7,939
2,282
21,041
47,495
2,295
17,481
2,276
5,989
1,819
3,315
78,687
4,106
14,562
519
5,163
6,433
2,090
6,620
1,383
25,010

76
COUNTY________

COUNT

R i c h l a n d ..................................................
Roosevelt
................................................
Rosebud
..................................................
..................................................
Sanders
S h e r i d a n ..................................................
Silver Bow ................................................
S t i l l w a t e r ................................................
Sweet Grass
..............................................
Teton
....................................................
Toole
....................................................
T r e a s u r e ..................................................
..................................................
Valley
Wheatland
................................................
Wibaux
..................................................
Yellowstone
..............................................

10,716
10,999
10,505
8,669
4,732
33,941
6,536
3,154
6,271
5,046
874
8,239
2,246
1,191
113,419

TOTAL MONTANA

799,013

............................................

Source; U.S. Bureau of the Census 1992.
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APPENDIX 5
U.S. CENSUS FOR MONTANA: DECEMBER 1985
COUNTY POPULATION OF SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFICIARIES

COUNTY

COUNT

B e a v e r h e a d ................................................
Big H o r n ..................................................
B l a i n e ....................................................
B r o a d w a t e r ......................
C a r b o n ....................................................
C a r t e r ....................................................
..................................................
Cascade
C h o u t e a u ..................................................
C u s t e r ....................................................
Danials
..................................................
D a w s o n ....................................................
Deer L o d g e ................................................
F a l l o n ....................................................
F e r g u s ....................................................
F l a t h e a d ..................................................
G a l l a t i n ..................................................
G a r f i e l d ..................................................
Glacier
..................................................
Golden Valley
............................................
Granite
..................................................
H i l l ......................................................
Jefferson
..............................
Judith B a s i n ..............................................
L a k e ....................................
Lewis and Clark
..........................
Liberty
..................................................
Lincoln
..................................................
M c C o n e ....................................................
Madison
..................................................
Meagher
..................................................
Mineral
.......................
M i s s o u l a ..................................................
Musselshell
.........
P a r k ......................................................
Petroleum
.................
P h i l l i p s ..................................................
Pondera
......................................
Powder River
............................................
P o w e l l ....................................................
Prairie
..................................................
Ravalli
.........
77
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1,332
1,300
1,115
683
1,881
351
11,848
1,055
2,182
578
1,517
2,594
555
2,706
9,208
5,153
349
1,525
233
534
2,261
1,149
495
3,938
6,820
348
2,660
430
1,122
398
602
9,517
919
2,382
82
1,032
1,173
325
1,097
427
4,853

78
CXXJNTO__________________________________________________________ COUNT
R i c h l a n d ..................................................
Roosevelt
................................................
Rosebud
..................................................
Sanders
..................................................
S h e r i d a n ..................................................
Silver B o w .............
St i ll w a t e r ................................................
..............................................
Sweet Grass
Teton
....................................................
Toole
....................................................
T r e a s u r e ..................................................
Valley
..................................................
Wheatland
................................................
Wibaux
..................................................
Yellowstone
..............................................
TOTAL MONTANA

............................................

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census 1988.
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1,807
1,610
1,048
1,829
1,184
7,787
1,316
749
1,331
906
196
1,646
458
261
15,703
126,560
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APPENDIX 6
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MEDICARE HOSPITAL INFORMATION: FY 1990
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

NUMBER OF
BENEFICIARIES

PERCENTAGE OF
IN-COUNTY

PERCENTAGE OF
OUT-OF-COUNTY
AND OUT-OF-STATE

Deaconess Medical of Billings
St, Vincent Hospital and Health Center

MSA-Y
MSA-Y

2775
2492

50.50
56.70

49.00
43.30

Mountain Deaconess Medical Center
Columbus Hospital

MSA-C
MSA-C

1988
1593

66,40
65.80

33.60
34.20

St. Patrick Hospital
St. James Community Hospital
Kalispell Regional Hospital
Community Medical Center

RRC
RRC
RRC
RRC

2442
1499
1420
762

50.00
75.50
79.40
60.50

50.00
24.50
20.60
39.50

St. Peters Community Hospital
Northern Montana Hospital
Central Montana Medical Center
Holy Rosary Hospital

SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH

1351
588
463
462

78.20
65.90
81.40
66,90

21.80
34.00
18.60
33.10
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LEGEND
MSA-Y
MSA-C
RRC
SCH
NMH

: MSA YELLOWSTONE
: MSA CASCADE
: RURAL REFERRAL CENTER
: SOLE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
: NON-MSA HOSPITAL
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

NUMBER OF
BENEFICIARIES

PERCENTAGE OF
IN-COUNTY

PERCENTAGE OF
OOT-OF-COUNTY
AND OUT-OF-STATE

Ccxnmunity Memorial Hospital
Community Hospital of Anaœnda
Frances Mahon Deaconess Hospital
Barrett Manorial Hospital
Pcmdera Medical Center
Trinity Hospital
Toole County Hospital
Glacier County Medical Center
Liberty County Hospital
Mineral Ctounty Hospital
Poplar Community Hospital
Broadwater Health Center
Fallon County Medical Complex
Rosebud Health Care Center
Daniels Manorial Hospital
Big Sandy Medical Center
Mountainview Memorial Hospital
McCone County Hospital
Granite County Manorial Hospital

SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH

382
269
252
232
203
147
131
108
86
72
66
62
59
59
31
30
28
27
22

82.20
92.20
79.20
81.30
82.10
79.70
82.30
90.10
67.30
77.80
93.00
83.30
61.90
81.00
87.00
89.10
94.90
79.10
96.80

17.80
7.80
20.80
18.70
17.90
20.30
17.70
9.90
32.70
22.20
7.00
16.70
38.10
19.00
13.00
10.90
5.10
20.90
3.20
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LEGEND
MSA-Y
MSA-C
RRC
SCH
NMH

MSA YELLOWSTONE
MSA CASCADE
RURAL REFERRAL CENTER
SOLE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
NON-MSA HOSPITAL
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

NUMBER OF
BENEFICIARIES

PERCENTAGE OF
IN-COUNTY

PERCENTAGE OF
OUT-OF-œUNTY
AND OUT-OF-STATE

Bozeman Deaconess Hospital
Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital
North Valley Hospital
Livingston Memorial Hospital
Glendive Medical Center
St. John's Lutheran Hospital
Clark Fork Valley Hospital
Sheridan Manorial Hospital
St. Luke Community Hospital
Big Horn County Memorial Hospital
Carbon County Memorial Hospital
St. Joseph Hospital Corporation
Montana State Hospital-Gallen Campus
St. Joseph Hospital
Teton Medical Center
Powell County Memorial Hospital
Stillwater Community Hospital
Phillips County Hospital Association
Ruby Valley Hospital
Roosevelt Memorial Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Glacier

NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH

1029
460
377
349
269
232
187
182
182
147
130
119
101
96
91
91
90
89
85
77
75

77.00
93.00
85.90
83.80
75.40
95.10
85.50
82.10
87.20
86.50
89.70
83.00
30.00
86.40
80.70
83.00
85.10
91.30
81.20
78.20
91.90

23.00
7.00
14.10
16.20
24.60
4.90
14.50
17.90
12.80
13.50
10.30
17.00
70.00
13.60
19.30
17.00
14.90
8.70
18.80
21.80
8.10
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LEGEND
MSA-Y
MSA-C
RRC
SCH
NMH

MSA YELLOWSTONE
MSA CASCADE
RURAL REFERRAL CENTER
SOLE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
NON-MSA HOSPITAL
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

NUMBER OF
BENEFICIARIES

PERCENTAGE OF
IN-COUNTY

Roundup Memorial Hospital
Madison Valley Hospital
Wheatland Memorial Hospital
Sweet Grass Community Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Big Ifom
Chouteau County District Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Blaine
Prairie Community Hospital

NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH

74
70
67
67
48
39
37
10

85.50
81.60
71.00
84.90
0.00
90.60
79.20
90.00
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PERCENTAGE OF
OUT-OF-COUNTY
AND OUT-OF-STATE
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14.50
18.40
29.00
15.10
100.00
9.40
20.80
10.00
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: MSA CASCADE
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APPENDIX 6
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MEDICARE HOSPITAL INFORMATION: FY 1990 (CONTINUED)
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

PERCENTAGE OF
IN-COUNTY

PERCENTAGE OF
OUT-OF-COUNTY

PERCENTAGE OF
OUT-OF-STATE

Deaconess Medical of Billings
St. Vincent Hospital and Health Caiter

MSA-Y
MSA-Y

50.50
56.70

36.40
29.30

13.10
14.00

Mountain Deaconess Medical Center
Columbus Hospital

MSA-C
MSA-C

66.40
65.80

31.10
32.60

2.50
1.60

St. Patrick Hospital
St. James Community Hospital
Kalispell Regional Hospital
Community Medical Center

RRC
RRC
RRC
RRC

50.00
75.50
79.40
60.50

43.10
21.20
16.00
35.10

6.90
3.30
4.60
4.40

St. Peters Community Hospital
Northern Montana Hospital
Central Montana Medical Center
Holy Rosary Hospital

SCH
SCH
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PERCENTAGE OF
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Oaranunity Memorial Hospital
Community Hospital of Anaconda
Frances Mahon Deaconess Hospital
Barrett Memorial Hospital
Pondera Medical Center
Trinity Hospital
Toole County Hospital
Glacier Ctounty Medical Center
Liberty County Hospital
Mineral Ctounty Hospital
Poplar Community Hospital
Broadwater Health Center
Fallon County Medical Complex
Rosebud Health (tore Center
Daniels Memorial Hospital
Big Sandy Medical Center
Mountainviav Memorial Hospital
McCone Ctounty Hospital
(Granite County Manorial Hospital
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82.30
90.10
67.30
77.80
93.00
83.30
61.90
81.00
87.00
89.10
94.90
79.10
96.80

13.60
6.70
18.90
13.20
15.00
18.90
13.50
6.40
32.70
11.50
3.50
9.40
34.50
15.70
13.00
8.70
3.40
20.90
3.20

4.20
1.10
1.90
5.50
2.90
1.40
4.20
3.50
0.00
10.70
3.50
7.30
3.60
3.30
0.00
2.20
1.70
0.00
0.00
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Bozeman Deaconess Hospital
Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital
North Valley Hospital
Livingston Memorial Hospital
Glendive Medical Center
St. John's Lutheran Ifospital
Clark Fork Valley Hospital
Sheridan Manorial Hospital
St. Luke Community Hospital
Big Horn County Memorial Hospital
Carbon County Memorial Hospital
St. Joseph Hospital Corporation
Montana State Hospital-Gallen Canpus
St. Joseph Bospital
Teton Mescal Center
Powell County Mentiorial Hospital
Stillwater Community Hospital
Phillips County Hospital Association
Ruby Valley Hospital
Roosevelt Memorial Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Glacier
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77.00
93.00
85.90
83.80
75.40
95.10
85.50
82.10
87.20
86.50
89.70
83.00
30.00
86.40
80.70
83.00
85.10
91.30
81.20
78.20
91.90

15.90
2.20
9.90
11.50
19.00
1.80
11.60
14.40
8.90
9.00
5.80
9.60
63.10
11.70
17.20
11.60
7.80
6.00
17.30
17.60
8.10

7.10
4.80
4.20
4.70
5.60
3.10
2.90
3.50
3.90
4.50
4.50
7.40
6.90
1.90
2.10
5.40
7.10
2.70
1.50
4.20
0.00
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Roundup Manorial Hospital
Madison Valley Hospital
Wheatland Memorial Hospital
Sweet Grass Community Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Big Horn
Chouteau County District Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Blaine
Prairie Community Hospital
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NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
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85.50
81,60
71.00
84.90
0.00
90.60
79.20
90.00

13.70
10.50
27.20
11.50
96.40
9.40
20.80
10.00
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1.80
3.60
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0.00
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Deaconess Medical of Billings
St. Vincent Hospital and Health Center

MSA-Y
MSA-Y

II
II

192
253

299
290

272
283

Mountain Deaconess Medical Center
Columbus Hospital

MSA-C
MSA-C

II
II

145
81

256
205

426
162

St. Patrick Hospital
St. James Community Hospital
Kalispell Regional Hospital
Community Medical Center

RRC
RRC
RRC
RRC

II
II
II
II

205
61
84
197

249
107
142
148

213
270
109
153

St. Peters Community Hospital
Northern M m tana Hospital
Central Montana Medical Center
Holy Rosary Hospital
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SCH
SCH
SCH
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I
I
II

84
22
16
13

82
68
32
52

99
120
125
52
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

LEVEL OF
SPECIALTY

NUMBER OF
PHYSICIANS

Cooinunity Memorial Hospital
Community Hospital of Anaconda
Frances Mahon Deaconess Hospital
Barrett Memorial Hospital
Pondera Medical Center
Trinity Hospital
Toole County Hospital
Glacier County Medical Center
Liberty County Hospital
Mineral County Hospital
Poplar Community Ifospital
Broadwater Health Center
Fallon County Medical Complex
Rosebud Health Care Center
Daniels Memorial Hospital
Big Sandy Medical Center
Mountainview Manorial Hospital
McCone County Hospital
Granite Ctounty Memorial Hospital
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NAME OF HOSPITAL
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Bozonan Deaconess Hospital
Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital
North Valley Hospital
Livingston Memorial Hospital
Glendive Medical Center
St. John's Lutheran Hospital
Clark Fork Valley Hospital
Sheridan Memorial Hospital
St. Luke Community Hospital
Big Horn County Memorial Hæpital
Carbon County Manorial Hospital
St. Joseph Hospital Corporation
Montana State Hospital-Gallen Campus
St. Joseph Hospital
Teton Medical Center
Powell County Manorial Hospital
Stillwater Community Hospital
Phillips County Hospital Association
Ruby Valley Hospital
Roosevelt Manorial Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Glacier
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NMH
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NMH
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13
38
10
8
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7
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13
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8
8
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7
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42
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27
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Roundup Memorial Hospital
Madison Valley Hospital
Wheatland Memorial Hospital
Sweet Grass Community Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Big Horn
Chouteau County District Hospital
PHS Indian Hbspital-Blaine
Prairie Community Hospital

NMH
NMH
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NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
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I
I
I
I
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MEDICARE HOSPITAL INFORMATION: FY 1990 (CONTINUED)
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

CITY

COUNTY

Deaconess Medical of Billings
St. Vincent Hospital and Health Center

MSA-Y
MSA-Y

Billings
Billings

Yellowstone
Yellowstone

Mountain Deaconess Medical Center
Columbus Hospital

MSA-C
MSA-C

Great Falls
Great Falls

Cascade
Cascade

St. Patrick Hospital
St. James Community Hospital
Kalispell Regional Hospital
Community Medical Center

RRC
RRC
RRC
RRC

Missoula
Butte
Kalispell
Missoula

Missoula
Silver Bow
Flathead
Missoula

St. Peters Community Hospital
Northern Montana Hospital
Central Mcntana Medical Center
Holy Rosary Hospital

SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH

Helena
Havre
Lewistown
Miles City

Lewis and Clark
Hill
Fergus
Custer
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

CITY

COUNTY

Community Manorial Hospital
Community Hospital of Anaconda
Frances Mahoi Deaconess Hospital
Barrett Memorial Hospital
Pondera Medical Center
Trinity Hospital
Toole County Ifospital
Glacier County Medical Center
Liberty County Hospital
Mineral County Hospital
Poplar Ccmmunity Hospital
Broadwater Health Center
Fallon County Medical Complex
Rosebud Health Care Center
Daniels Memorial Hospital
Big Sandy Medical Center
Mountainviev Memorial Hospital
McCone County Hospital
Granite County Memorial Hospital

SCH
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SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH
SCH

Sidney
Anaconda
Glasgow
Dillon
Conrad
Wolf Point
Shelby
Cut Bank
Chester
Superior
Poplar
Townsend
Baker
Forsyth
Scobey
Big Sandy
White Suphlur Springs
Circle
Phillipsburg

Richland
Deer Lodge
Valley
Beaverhead
Pondera
Roosevelt
Toole
Glacier
Liberty
Mineral
Roosevelt
Broadwater
Fallon
Rosebud
Daniels
Chouteau
Meagher
McCone
Granite
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

CITY

COUNTY

Bozeman Deaconess Hospital
Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital
North Valley Hospital
Livingston Memorial Hospital
Glendive Medical Center
St. John’s Lutheran Hospital
Clark Fork Valley Hospital
Sheridan Memorial Hospital
St. Luke Community Hospital
Big Horn County Memorial Hospital
Carbon County Manorial Hospital
St. Joseph Hospital Corporation
Montana State Hospital-Gallen Campus
St. Joseph Hospital
Teton Medical Ctenter
Powell Oounty Manorial Hospital
Stillwater Community Hospital
Phillips County Hospital Association
Ruby Valley Hospital
Roosevelt Manorial Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Glacier

NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
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NMH

Bozeman
Hamilton
Whitefish
Livingston
Glendive
Libby
Plains
Plentywood
Ronan
Hardin
Red Lodge
Poison
Deer Lodge
Poison
(Zhoteau
Deer Lodge
Colimibus
Malta
Sheridan
Culbertson
Browning

Gallatin
Ravalli
Flathead
Park
Dawson
Lincoln
Sanders
Sherdian
Lake
Big Horn
Carbon
Lake
Powell
Lake
Teton
Powell
Stillwater
Hiillips
Beaverhead
Roosevelt
Glacier
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NAME OF HOSPITAL

TYPE

CITY

COUNTY

Roundup Manorial Hospital
Madison Valley Hospital
Wheatland Memorial Hospital
Sweet Grass Conmunity Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Big Horn
Chouteau Oounty District Hospital
PHS Indian Hospital-Blaine
Prairie Community Hospital

NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH
NMH

Roundup
Ennis
Harlcwton
Big Timber
Crow Agency
Fort Benton
Harlem
Terry

Musselshell
Madison
Wheatland
Sweet Land
Big Horn
Chouteau
Blaine
Prairie
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Source: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 1990, 28:2-121
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NOTES

1

In this appendix, only the Medicare designation of the hospitals
{TYPE) were derived from informal telephone conversations with
Mr. Mike Wagner, Senior Director of Medicare, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Montana. The rest of the information presented in this appendix
comes frcm:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 1990. Medicare
Hospitals Information; 1988, 1989, 1990. Vol. 28. Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Government Printing Office.
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